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" Ran it against a door."
Marjorie Ferrar laughed.    " Poor door ! "
MacGown gazed at her in genuine astonishment.
" You're the hardest woman I ever came across ; and
why I love you, I don't know."
" It hasn't improved your looks or your temper, my
dear. You were rash to come here to-day."
MacGown uttered a sort of groan. " I can't keep away,
and you know it."
Marjorie Ferrar turned the canvas face to the wall, and
leaned there beside it.
" I don't know what you think of the prospects of our
happiness, Alec ; but I think they're pretty poor. Will
you have a whisky and soda ? It's in that cupboard. Tea,
then ? Nothing ? We'd better understand each other. If
I marry you, which is very doubtful, I'm not going into
purdah. I shall have what friends I choose. And until I
marry you, I shall even see them. If you don't like it, you
can leave it."
She watched his clenching hands, and her wrists
tingled. To be perfect wife to him would c take a bit of
doing 1 ' If only she knew of a real £ good thing ' instead,
and had a c shirt to put on it!' If only Francis Wilmot
had money and did not live where the cotton came from,
and darkies crooned in the fields ; where rivers ran red,
Florida moss festooned the swamps and the sun shone ;
where grapefruit grew—or didn't ?—and mocking-birds
sang sweeter than the nightingale. South Carolina,
described to her with such enthusiasm by Francis Wilmot!
A world that was not her world stared straight into the
eyes of Marjorie Ferrar. South Carolina ! Impossible !
It was like being asked to be ancient!
MacGown came up to her. " Pm sorry," he said.
" Forgive me, Marjorie."

